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Dime Dialogues, no. 25 (1879). Nickels and Dimes,
https://dimenovels.lib.niu.edu/islandora/object/dimenovels:254203
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"I'VE GOT YOU, YOU BIG BRUTE, SO LOOK OUT," SHOUTED THE BORDER BOY.
Thomas, Henry J. *Queen Bessie, the Border Girl: A Romance of the Kanawha*. Beadle’s Pocket Library, no. 427 (1892). *Nickels and Dimes*, [https://dimenovels.lib.niu.edu/islandora/object/dimenovels:229596](https://dimenovels.lib.niu.edu/islandora/object/dimenovels:229596)
ON WENT THE GIRL UP A SERIES OF WIRES, TILL SHE TRIPPED ALONG THE LAST SET THAT LED TO THE GUN.
Welland looked down and saw the huge, cavernous mouth of a monstrous alligator.
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